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International +61 7 5447 2111

Noosa Bike Hire and Tours
Whether you require a mountain bike to explore, family bikes to get around or a road
bike for that 100km ride, Noosa Bike Hire & Tours can deliver the bike to suit your
requirements. Noosa Bike Hire and Tours provide a variety of bikes for hire.
With a range of bikes available from suspension forked mountain bikes, tandems,
cruiser’s, children’s bikes and road racing cycles. Noosa Mt. Bike Adventure Tours
provide a large range of tours each designed to give a cycling experience that you
will enjoy. The Tours cater for different levels of ability.

Four Hour Casual Bike Hire
Explore Noosa the fun way with a 4 hour bike rental. Available from one of our
many outlets about Noosa, the bikes are adults bikes only. Trek 4300 a 24 speed
front suspension alloy framed bike. Most agents have 4 or 5 bikes in various sizes.
Children’s bikes etc. need to be ordered & delivered.

Half Day Eco Family Tour
Learn about our beautiful forest & aboriginal history and bush tucker from traditional
aboriginal residents of the area while you are guided through creeks, rainforest
pockets & along single tracks on a cycling adventure. Fun for fitness of all levels.

Downhill Tour
We drive you to the top of a local mountain enjoying amazing panoramic views of
Noosa’s coastline and hinterland. Then cycle downhill to discover “The Secret Track”,
awesome single tracks through creeks and rainforest pockets to enjoy refreshments
at the picnic ground. Safe and ideal for adventure lovers of all ages.

Same or ONE DAY Regular Casual Bike Hire
Explore Noosa the fun way with a same day bike rental - between 9am and 5pm.
Select from a range of bikes including kids sizes, tag along and baby seats, and our
standard Trek 4300 a 24 speed front suspension alloy framed bike. These bikes need
to be ordered & delivered.

Same, ONE or TWO DAY deluxe casual bike hire
Explore Noosa the fun way with a full day of bike rental - 9am till 5pm. Select from
more specialised bikes including road bikes, bikes with baby seats, tag - alongs, and
tandems. For cruisers and kid’s bikes see our standard prices. Perfect for fitness
training. These bikes will be delivered - delivery times 9am, 1pm, 5pm.

One Day deluxe casual bike hire
Explore Noosa the fun way with a full 24 hours of bike rental. Select from more
specialised bikes including road bikes, bikes with baby seats, tag - alongs, and
tandems. For cruisers and kid’s bikes see our standard prices. These bikes will be
delivered - delivery times 9am, 1pm, 5pm.

Seven Day regular or deluxe bike hire

TOURS can be arranged for you by
our Tour Information Centre.
Noosa Accommodation in
beautiful Sunshine Beach...

Explore Noosa the and get about the fun way with a full 7 days bike rental. Select
from a range of bikes including kids sizes and our standard Trek 4300 a 24 speed
front suspension alloy framed bike.For tag along and baby seats see our deluxe
prices. These bikes will be delivered - delivery times 9am, 1pm, 5pm.

